Some questions held for future release. Others have already been released.

Now we have a few questions for you about Canada’s international relationships.

QCH1
Base=All
Single choice

Do you have a favourable or unfavourable view of China?

Very favourable
Mostly favourable
Mostly Unfavourable
Very unfavourable

QCH5.
Base=All
Single choice

Currently, there are several concerns about human rights abuses in China. The Chinese government has been accused of genocide against minority Muslim Uyghur, cracking down on dissent in Hong Kong, and extra judicially arresting and imprisoning two Canadians for more almost three years.

The Winter Olympics are scheduled to take place in February in Beijing, China. Some people say Canada should boycott the Games. Which, if any, of the following would you support?

A diplomatic boycott – Canada sends no officials to the Games
A fan boycott – Canadian fans don’t attend
An athlete boycott – Team Canada athletes don’t take part in the Olympics

QCH6.
Base=All
Single choice

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements:

[randomize]

It’s unrealistic that anything Canada does will change China’s behaviour
I’m worried about the economic consequences of standing up to China
Canada should develop closer ties with Taiwan even if that makes things with China worse